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Talks set for Satd

Inscomm meeting fo probe

I
i

i

Wattel
Bgy W Den
The Institute Co1mmittee is holdin an all-day conference on stu-

housing better fulfill its educational o'Diectives

(e.g.

classes in

houses) ?
Among Acse attending this MnIS
dent housing tOnOl-rTOw. T1-s
are Professor Alan Lazference
the second such conference, which
the Comrnittee on Stu(of
arus
monthly
supplements the now
turn to Page 3)
(Please
meetings of Inscomm. The use of

i-

a partial passfail grading system
was the topic of the first conference, which 24 people attended.
Residential Campus
Topics scheduled for dLMssion
at tomorrow's meeting revolve
around the concept ofl the, Institute
as a residential campus, the type
of Avinm group most conducive to
co-curricular education, the pi(
gramrrding for co-curricular education, and input for t-e future Cf
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Laser rocI breaking
makes neaflnlwde news
for hw sophomores
MIT's two "rock - busting"
sophomores spent twelve hours
Wednesday denonstrating their
techniques to ABC and CBS network news services and the UPI
news film service. The two students, Robert Gladstone '69 and
Anthony Kettaneh '69, have done
research with lasers that may
lead to a revolutionary process
of excavation and tunnel digging.
The films will be broadcast over
national television. (See The
Tech, Nov. 18.)Used tlaytheon laser
The demonstration was given
at the Raytheon Research Laboratory in Walthmn, Massachusetts,
with the continuous infrared gas

student housing.
questions tentatively
O th er
slated for cor.sideration are as follows: W6'ill undergraduate Popula~c
tion remain stable? How will the
"New t*pe of person coming to
MBEL" affect the future of housand
Five Gents ing? What are the advantages
Cambridge, M~ansachuse)1 F~riday. December 2, I966
Instidisadvantages of having all
tute-owned undergraduate housing
on West Campus?
Commurnitr Relatons
Also on the flexible agenda are
the following question: How will
relations (with Back laser that was used in experiA major concern for the Trea- .community
In particular, MN. Snyder proBay, Cambridge) affect the future ments. The research was carried
vides "assistance for those who surer is, of course, the annual I of housing in the long run? How
out with the extensive cooperaare seeking new Aumds for new budget. The operating budget of would or will a "dormitory rush"
of.Dr. David R. Whitehouse
tion
programs," referring most fre- MIIT rums close to $200,000,000, ofE lfflet tLhe distribution of people in
who is the developer
Raytheon,
of
quently to President Johnson, which $45,000,OW is academic, an- houses? What affent will the new
laser.
the
of
Chairman Killian of the Corpora- other $45,000,00@ for the Division and renovated dormitories have
The laser itself is a continuous,
tion, and Vice President Vincent of Sponsored Reseach (DSR), I on this distribution? What type of
kilowatt carbon diowde gas
one.
Fulmer.
and over $100,00,000 related to 3shrt-range
or lorg-range pro- laser, which puts out an invisible
Budget committee
grams can be undertaken to make infrared beam with a 10.6 micron
10)
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of student housing

future

i1I
1

Joseph J. Snyder,
dent and Treasurer

nskostit te

e

Mr. Snyder, a member of the
MIT Budget Committe, may send
a recommendation for a given
allocation to the President, who
is also Chairman of that committee. The aummittee membership
also includes ine school Deans,
Vice Presi- the Provost, Vice President Kisof the In- pert, and Paul C~usick, Comptroller.

Pleavse turn to Page

wavelength. The laser is twenty
meters long.
The fact that a laser could be
made to crack hard rocks, such
as granite and marble, is regards
ed as a significant discovery, for
isill enable excavation that
would be compounded further, if it
Bay Miark Bolotin
might otherwise be almost imposCambnrdge Corporation, the Inner Belt is built through
It has been suggested that
Cambridge. The proposed Brcak- sible.

Cambridge Corporation assists
deelopment of loiw-ental housing
The
in Mlarch as a non,hartered
pi
)rofit, privately supported deV(relopment corporation aimed at
IMwa.,Lssistnn
in developing
ental, housing, has set itself
Gitvorardn diligently to solve some
If Cambridge's many housing
g3roblems.
Housing ShortageW. Oliver Brooks, President
.aand Chef Executive Officer of
tithe Cambridge Corporation, s
mwell as former Vice President of

be used in'digging Projline-Elm. route would displace a laser
ex-officio
an
is
Mr. Snyder
ect Transport's 450 mile long tube
By John Corwin
families.
about 150I
ComExecutive
the
of
between-Boston and Washington.
(The following is the fifth member
Lad Too Expensive
CommitInvestment
the
mittee,
Makes national press
i of a series of six articles based tee, and the Development
The Cambridge Corporation is
ComThe story has received full
'on interviews with each of the
housing
this
alleviate
to
seeking
Corporation.
MUT
in many national newsthe
of
coverage
mitteeVice Presidents of MIT.)
for papers, including full spreads in
housing
providing
by
shortage
of
Committee,
Investment
"The management and alloca- The
families of low or moderate in- the Boston Globe, write-ups in
presently
tan of the edsti~ng rescylres Of which ldr. Snyder is
the
(Please turn to Page 2)
(Please turn to Page 3)
the Institute to the present and Chairman, is concerned with
the
guidin
policies
investment
continuing programs of the nstiIntife" is the myws importat area day-to-day management of the
in
portfolios
investnent
stitute's
oftconcern for Joseph J. Snyder,
President
Vice
the
of
Office
the
Vice President and Teasurex of
cCNlrelamnnd's U~n hre-ffl, C -le DeTevadwer.
,,arA,
ithe institute
Foundation, discussed
vvelopment
some of the reasons for a housconThey
size."
Dr. Charles H. Townes, provost that generation's
iing shortage in Cambridge.
C=t
Primarily, Cambridge is con- of MIT and Nobel Prize winner sider it "the mark of great reattractive place to for research in quantum. electron- ligions awid the obligation of great
ssidered "an
live." Also, with so many schools ics and the development of the leaders to recognize that changin and around Cambridge, there Maser-Laser, was one of- 85 of the ing conditions demand changing
are a large number of students world's religious and scientific applications of unchanging moral
and faculty who want to live leaders from 20 countries who values."
proved by tHe Academic Council near school. These people must sent an appeal to Pope Paul to
The letter to the Pope said that
By Gerry Baker
stand because of the spectacular inchuchts
Catholic
the
change
permanent
22.
the
November
with
compete
Kenneth
Dean of Student Affairs
in a meeting, Tuesday with The rresident for housing space, which on birth control.
crease in the world's populationR. Wadleigh is planning breakconditions
that
Changing
Cambridge
explained
since
Wadleigh
limited
Tech,
quite
is
especially t h r o u g h scientific
dornator
with
fast meetings
that "man's respon- achievements in saving and prostated
excitY
They
merely
decision
well-established
Council's
old,
an
the
is
executive
and
masters
house
next generation in- longing life-"man's future is
I
committees to implemiient the ex- tended the limit of visiting privil- with little space available for ex- sibility to the
duty to limit threatened less by rampant diswill
primary
a
pansion. This housing shortage cludes
hours as ap- eges and that each dorm
tension of pearie
him
work out individually with
ease than by unbridled producstitute.

change
Townes advocates
in bin iotraol c)e ne

Old rules stllll i effect

Wadleigh -dorm heads to discussi imp1ementation of new pa'etals

Ngistratio. aterial
Regishftio nmterW shil 1*
available

Il

to

as

rguliar

sfty

muearry 4,
ents We~sdnay,
from g a~m. to 4 plm. in the
lobby of liffiding 10. After I;6
davy, the materisal paybe obUaitd at the irormation oIce.
Identification Bards must be
shown.
SPcial students and stuaelts
entering their graunate year
Whose applications« have been
approved by the adnIslsons
Office before ADeember 23 may
P Xc k up' their, registratio
material at the same time Ad
place as regular students. For
UPProval after December 23,
the forms may be picked up at
the registrar's office, E19-M35.

how its own parietals would be
I
extended.
dormsthe
Hie emphasized. that
adequate
tories must all establifi
enforcement of guest rales, be
'ore the extersior can be granted. "Tlie sign-in, sign-out~sstem
-rnust Bark," he further Kiln
mentd.

Wadleigh hoped that the new
rules can be implemented for the

Old Coop gets facelitfing
He-I~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

,~

tion. "

Conscientious reguxlation
"Therefore," the appeal said,
"if future generations are to enjoy the quality of the life made
possible through the advances of
peraeaw rnirsatl
Gus
S~oswo,
conscienthe
for
call
tive must
tious regulation of fertility."
She letter, whose signers included 21 Nplbel Prize winners,
was sent to the Pope in June.
However, its test was not made
public until November.

spring term, but until then the
present rules are in effect.
The sigonificant changes in visit-ing hour limits for members of
the opposite sex axe:
mdqlFI~~DBDIII~~ST!!*
Hours begin at noon instead of
Baskefball Opener
4 pm. on Fridays and before
holidays
vs. Wesleyan
Photo by Lew Golovin
Friday and Saturday hours
now
is
which
Coop,
Tech
old
the
on
begun
has
Remodeling
have been lengthened from 1 am
Saturday Night
being turned into Professor Gyorgy Kepe's center for visual arts.
to 2 am.
on the fourth
Cage - 8:15
Weekday hours end at midnight The center will be moved from its present location
J1
PI
rs I
aan;;r
5.
a8s-la-arrrssaa
8la
floor of Building
Q1 -mraalainstead of 10 pm.

Land also effnsive

Lambridge Lrous
10
-0
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0-
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bridge Corporation "iin the refine(Continued from Page 1)
ment of its own self-generated
comes through federal assistance. plans for future development."
However, even with federal asNehborhood Four
sistance, there are obstacles to
large-scale housing programs, the
In Neighborhood Four, one of
major problem is the high cost the specific problems hindering,
of land. While there is very little the community is a conflict of
the residential
land in Cambridge that is avail- interests between
of the
segments
industrial
and
able for less than $3 per square
Although industr"'s
neighborhood.
foot, it is necessary to hold land
demand for 'land is a traditional
costs to under $1 in order to meet
threat to the security of the homeFHA price level requirements for
problem has recently
federally-assisted privately - spon- ownlers, this
by demrnds for
heightened
been
sored housing.
parking space. However, intervention by the Cambridge Crpor-ation solved this problem by efThe most likely solution to the fecting a compromise through
problem of land} costs can be which the Polaroid Corporation'
fomd under Tite 1 of the Urban released some land which is to be
Renewal program. Through the used for playgrounds and other
Cambridge Redevelopment Au- neighborhood facilities.
thority, areas of "underutilized
The corporation also tries to aid
land not now used for "residen- Cambridge by analyzing more
tial purposes" can be obtained general aspects of redevelopcheaper by means of federal sub- ment. With other organizations,
sidies amounting to 2/3 of the it devotes "time and energy to
land cost. The Cambridge Cor- the necessary planning processes
poration is now investigating cer- for Cambridge as a whole." It
tain parcels of land which might studies closely federal programs,
be obtained through urban re- such as Urban Renewal and
newal. However, this method of Demonstration Cities, to discover
obtaining land is lhnited by the how Cambridge can avail itself
political.frietion that results from of federal aid.
any displacement of industry or
"Catalyst"
families on grounds of urban renewal.
Mainly, the Cambridge Corpori
to
Neighborhoods
Adice
ation tries to act "as a catalyst,"
In addition to providing hous- rather than a sole supporter of
ing, the Cambridge Corporation development programs. Exemplitries to advise those people who fying this role as a catalyst is
are trying to improve their the corporations' role in providing
neighborhood from within. For
low-cost lnand through urban re
example, the corporation has been
providing continuous staff advise newal. This action is being unto the Wellington-Harrigton Citi- dertaken jointly with -the Interzen's Committee in relation to faith Housing Corporation of Camurban renewal already being un- bridge and the interfaith Housing
dertaken by the federal govern- Corporation of Boston.
ment in their neighborhood.
asapnp
Another area being given consideration by the Cambridge Corporation is Neighborhood Four,
w hi c h, as a neighborhood
has been striving hard to better
CHRISTMAS RESERVATIONS
itself, has been the subject of
WALSTR TRAVEL
much study, including a major
portion of the "Urban Challenge"
SERVICE, INC.
conference held at MIT last
is
a
Four
Neighborhood
Spring.
100 BOYLSTOQN ST., BO9STON
prime example of what the corporation is trying to encourage Phone 482-5020 a homnegrown organization that
has been guided by the Cam- -a~es
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G.E. ALARM CLOCK: A
.- "Self-Starter".... to get
you up on time ... smartly
designed with color...
economically priced at $3.95 . .. (shown above).

Also Westelock Spring Wind
Clocks .. . $3.98 to $8.98.

HI-INTENSITY by Tensor:
the famous little light
making the big popularity
poll .. as shown, $14.95.
DIVIDER BOOKCASE: By
Loroman, built fo support
the weight of a full load of
books, magazines or
records ... easy to
assemble - zip! Just
slide together . in handsome black baked enamel
shelves with tarnish-proof
brass finished ends ...
36" x 30" for $9.98 .-.
36" x 36" for $10.98 ...
58" x 36" for $16.98, as
shown above.
ALSO: Unfinished Wood
Bookcases... size 30" x
25" to 36" x 48" . . .
from 1 2.95 to $17.50.
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toEnough
} to Carry
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A 12-inch diagonal screen of sharp,
clear picture from General Electric
weighs only 15 lbs. "Silver Touch"

I The

coPy on,.

C 40 copies a minute on fhe new
~

4a
I

Xrox.2400.VW

FMI

4 Fnonzon
-

Cross Century in lustrous

precision parts than any other writing instrument. Crafted from fine
metals and noted for -superior precision construction, Cross Pens are
recognized by their balanced writing
quality and slender, elegant design.
The Century Pen and Pencil Set is
,priced at $9.00, or $4.50 each.
Other styles individually or in sets
from $4.50 to $100.

c each, second fhru tenth copies of
1he same -original

I

rtha/

chrome . . . famous Cross quality
at a popular price ... contains more

First copy of an original

each, from the eleventh

rta
i

I
I
I

WHY PAY TEN CENTS A COPY
WHEN YOU NEED TO PAY ONLY
C

, /

Big Enough
to See

channels (both VHF and UHF) loud
and clear. Also available, 19" big
screen portable with convenient rollaround stand. Both competitivelypriced at the Coop.

TIME O DO OTS O

1846

SINCE
,

oft~~ass

tandem tuning system brings in a!!

Incala I livic

I

Light

I

319 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Between MIT and Central Sq.
Open 9-6 Mon.-Sat. 868-2715
Service While You Wait, Or Overnight
8~3~B~f~·i~Bt~Imm

THE TECH COOP

I III
I

copy

IN THE M. I.T. STUDENT CENTER
1400 Massachuseits Avenue, Cambri.dge, iass. 02138

84 Massachusetts Avenue Cambridg, Mass.02139

Park free on Saturdays' in one of three
Park free for a n hour at the Church Street
spacious lots adjoining the M.I.T.
Garage with a purchase of $3.00 or more.
enter.
Harvard Square Christmas Hours:tudent
Now thru Dec. 23 - 8:50 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.IOpen till nine, Thursdays December 1, 8, 15 and 22.

j
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i ombri ge hires p aner
i

By a 7 to 2 vote, the Cambridge . :re.tly working for the InCity Council Monday night cre- stitute of Public Admninistration
ated the poiion of Community in New York, Gray has been
pla ig Coordinator and City commissioned to draw up a
Manager Joseph' A. Deglielmo "mnster plan" for Cambridge
immediately named Cambridge afterfirst surveying the city.
resident Justi
Wmf consult with
Gray to the $188,Gray Will comslt with both
750 a year post.
MIT and Harvard officials before
drawing up his plan, which will
hopefully be ready in about eight
EQUIPMENT
LwP Yad'-r
Famous Brands months.
His job, as described by DeGuglielmo, is to study the prob67A Mt. Auburn St ., CarbNbdge lems of Cambridge, "come up
Opp. Lowell House TR 6-5417
with a workable program, and
COM2I-42
I
---Ili
~

I

SKI

Tennis ASquash Sho

X

m

OREIGN STUDE TS

Meet an American family ire their home during Chrisfmas

vacation. Families who would like to meet you are Iocaed
in New England, New York, Washingfon, and many other'
areas. For informa;ion contact

SERVAS
821 Maiss. Ave., Cambrgidge 39
Phone 876-3860, Ext. 6
I

~ ~

s1
I_~

_I

the gm to Wasington and seure

for our city. . . Federal monies
to implement -theprogram."'
Thus the post will try to de-velop an integrated solution to
Cambridge's problems. For, since
Federal programs have become
more complex, and begun to interlock with each other, the gov-

ernment has been more and more
interested in developing complete
solutions to community problems.
Too much paper already?

Plannming Dirctor Alan McClennan said Shat this situation
"justifies hiring a full-time man
. . . so that he could correlate all
I
federal programs and bring all
municipal departments together."

Professor s$y wemrn
of weak fe~deral syste
By Kum Agnew
A report issued by the bipartisan cgcla
(
Commrssion of
Integvegvrnmeatal Relations and
prepared by an MIT faculty member -has warned that the Federal
System might be severely. weakened unless the states are able
to increase their role in solving
urban problems.
Bernard J. Friedman, Associate Professor of City Planning,
who prepared the report for the
conmiission, showTed that the min-

timns betwee the Federal Government, the states, and local
communities" will be required to
overcone the present oRflicts of
interest and lack of oc-aolination
which hamper present efforts, according tD the report.

Course I proiecf
led to discovery

Corporation represented
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YOU ARE
OUR SECRET WEAPON
it's really no secret: an organization is only
as good as the people in it--and their ideas.
As a company fast approaching $1 billion in
annual sales, Philco knows the power of
ideas. And we make it our business to create
the kind of atmosphere that most helps to
generate ideas.

I

We are a major subsidiary of Ford Motor
Company, involved in everything from manufacture to technical services, from outer
space walking to underwater talking, from
anti-weapons systems to color television. If
you'd like to join us in an exceptionally fastpaced, rewarding career position we'd like to
talk to you. We will be visiting your campus"
on December. 6. Contact your Placement
Office. Stop by and talk to us about your
futulre or write to Collemg Re!ations
, Philco
Corporation, C and Tioga Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 19134.
PHILCO WILL BE HERE ON DECEMBER 6
Career opportunities available 0on he East Coasft the
Midwest. th/e Southwest. the West Coast, and tTroughout
tihe worl/c.

I

Divisios: Ael-ronulfro/ic · App/lance · Con17nunicationsd
Electronics · Consumer E/ecfronics · International e
Lansdale
o Microe/ectronics
Sales & Distribution ·
TechRep · Wesfern Development Laboratories

e

I

I
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It also pointed out that, since UP
ocF
fire-quarters of the population o
m
of the United States will reside m
in urban areas by 1980. the gorv- K
ernment will be called to -furnish many necessary services on
a vast scale. When state governco
meats cannot or will not solve -rl
;othe problems these requirements opresent, they become the domain
of the Federal goverament by de~01
fault.

iianti
g of "state participation in
urban affairs"
effectively removed critical issues such as
transportation, pollution control,
and control of the size and numnCity councilman Edward Crane, ber of incorporated suburbs rom
States Possess Power
one of the two voting against the the jurisdiction of the states.
Yet the states posA the
proposal, argued thit too much
Constitutional power and the fi'Innovatioen
Reie'
planning was being done in Cam"Changes in the structure of nancial ability to administer to
bridge, and too little action was government within metropolitan projects which the Federal govtaken on it. He pointed out that areas and irnnovations in rela- ernment might carry out less efCamnbridge has had 20 different
ficiently.
surveys made in the last 10
The report contained many
years, and that such projects as
specific proposals, such as state
the Kennedy Library, the Kendall
legislation to limit the zoning
powers
of small suburbs and limSq. NASA project and the Inner
it
the
incorporation of separate
Belt have given Cambridge too
of
laser
unneling
units
within
urban areas, pointing
much paper to digest already,
out where state authority is need(Continued from Page 1)
and that the Federal money of
ed and can be exercised.
two
papers in Beirut, Lebanon
the future might well wait unai
(Ketaaeh is Lebanese born), and
present projects are complete.
Business
Week and Engineering
--·------------News Record.
The discovery was part of a
project for 1.10, an introductory
Pnwm~ia ~~~r~P
i P
Civil Engineering Laboratory.
(Continued fro'?m Page 1)
Noted for the best Sandwiches
Gladstone
and
Kettaneh
worked
dent
Environment), Deans Wadto eat in or take out.
with Professors R. Brady Wit- leigh, Gray, and Holden, D. Reid
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL liamson and
Fred Moavenzadeh, Weedon, Jr., '41, member of the
SANDWICH-KNACKWURSTand
Frederick
J. McGarry, head Corporation, and chairman of the
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT of
the
materials
division of Corporation Visiting Comnmittee on
I
or POTATO SALAD
Course I.
Student Affairs, Prof. David C.
"und die einaen Wurstwaren"
This rock fracture research White, Master of Burton House,
71 Mt. Ama9bum St., Cambridge
programn is sponsored through Bob Sintia, Administration Planthe Division of Sponsored Re- ning Officer, ~zOf--r Te D.
491-2842
search by the US Department of Poole, Acting Head of Course
PHIL & CLAUDETTE MARKELL
Commerce.
I
XVII, and Inscomrm members.
~ NOMAs?
~
sr
a~aaaarrlaarn~~a~8
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Free yourself from shaving's tyranny with the new
Norelco Tripleheader Speedshaver 35T. It has more
featu-res than any other shaver on the mnrket. 18 rotatry
blades whip away whiskers at 77 miles an hour! And
so close, we dare to match shaves with a blade. Yet
comfortable. Rotary blades and very thin Microgroove
floating heads can't nick or cut. With pop-up trimmer,
on/off switch, 110/220 volts and coil cord, this new
Norelco gives you all you need to ban the beard!

ANEQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

AN EQUAL OPBORTUNITY EMPLOYER MiF

o1Ot' AOthe fast,¢hp
, e..OM ortabl eleactric shave

(3 19t6 North American Philips ComrPny, Inc.. 100 East 42nd Streer, New York, New York 10017

L

Walkng
Nots all T¢K

_I

i's fun
agree

undergraduates

college.

Earlier this month the City's governing body passed an Order in Council askar and Radcliffe to forbid
ing MITr, H ard,
their undergraduates to oywn and maintain cars in Cambridge. An Order in
< Council" is no more than, a request from
& the City and is not legally binding. Thereu_ fore it appears unlikely that the Institute
will do much more than ignore the City
Councilrs action.
However it's not so clear what the administration could do in the face of a law
,,

co

,X to the same effect. The constitutionaai
I

ty

of a law which singled out non-resident
students would be suspect, but there is
at least the possibility of the City Council being able to make it stick. Faced with
such an ordinance, the Institute might
very well be put into a situation where
it would have to crack down on cars
owned by undergraduates living in Bos-

·_

·_·__

by Mike Rodburg

Editor ...... ................................. Charles Kolb '67
........................ Robert Horvitz '68
Mlanaging Editors
Mark McNamee '68

124. Though tis might not
Business Manager .............................. Guille Cox '68 carry Wig it as dubious a disNews Editor ......... ... ..:.................. Gerry Banner '68 tinction as MIT's indirect role
Mike Rodburg "68
...........................
torFeatures Edi
Thomas '69 in Chinagos nuclear capebilities
T..............om
Sports Editor ......................
Photography Editor ........;................. Low Goiovin '67 (the*rman in charge was edu.
Entertainment Editor ................ Andy Seidenfeld '68
Business Representative .................. Nick Cova.ta '68 cared here), MIT is playing a
'Editorial Associate .................. Jeff Stokes '68 role in te Egypt-USSR project
Associate News Editors ............ Mark Bolotin '68'
John Corwin '68
Mickey Warren '69 known as the Aswan High Dam.
Associate Features Editor ........
Associate Sports E-ditors .............. Tony Lima '69
Stan Kask '70 Civil engineer ibrahim Kinawy
/
Intramural Sports Editor ............ Herb Finger '68
Associate Entertainment Editor .... Jack Donahue 'G9 '31 is in charge of the 27,000
Associate Photography Editor ....... Bill Ingram '68
Jeff Reynolds '69 Eqypfian laborers and 800 SoSecond-class postage paid at Boston, Massachu. vief engineers and technicians
softs. The Tech is published every Tuesday and Friday involved'in this huge undertakduring the college year, except during college vacations, by The, Teach, Room W20.483, MIT Student ing. His oficial ifile is Deupfy
Center, 84 Massachuseffs Ave., Canbridge, Massathuseffs 02139. Telephones: Area Code 617, 876- Minister of Sthe High Dam, but
5855, and 864-6900 extension 2731. Unifed States he is 'responsible to bosses in
Mail subscription rates: $4.25 for one year, $8.00 for Cairo and. Moscow.
two years.
Front page photo of Memorial Drive
taken by Art Kalofkin.

But the group was still not
right; too clean-cut. One mem.
ber was instructed to remove
his shoes; another had to put
his feet up on the desk.
Thus, the publaic will not be
disapapointed when it reads the
cover story of the NY Times
next week.

cars. Many of those who do own cars

don't live in Cambridge, and because of
the parking problem seldom even drive

i X(dW

in Cambridge. Certainly the number of
-cars owned by graduate students, and

:__

- maybe even thefnumber of cars driven

~

by local high school students, outnumber

the undergraduate-owned autos.
The fact that such a law would be
virtually unenforcible should also give
the City Council something to think
about. Certainly the colleges themselves

fr D ;#~

would be extremely reluctant to try
carrying out any part of the enforce-.

ment procedure.
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because God is

dead; drinking because it "precludes . efficient operation, although it does allow one to see
things in different lights," and
even smoking, since it decreases
pensal contact. She disliked

strike out. ("How accustomed are
you to striking out?" somebody
yelled.)
No practice is requred; the

first time can be the greatest.
The squeeze play has a greater
chance of success, and pitching

Co.u-el.d J

Las ..

twldlcly

;

practiced pastime. No word yet
as to who was judged winner.
Shower, anyone?
Russel House might be able
to boast of the cleanest men on
the Carleton (Ottawa, Ontario)
campus - or any college campus,
for that matter. A little over a
week ago Dean Wendt, a Carleton
student, turned off Russel's third
floor shower to end a 229 hour
marathon. 'This is five hours
longer than the record formerly
-held by Harvard, The "supershower" publicized the Carleton
Building Fund.

127. ModerafoQ Ml-qaiinfe

had

a few urbane remarks to make
about drugs on campus (it is
now considered only a page
~'Noo story on campus papers).
AAt Boston College severalFstu
Aftt
sdents on an LSD trip concluded
that God resided iust beyond
the acoustical ceiling tiles. They
ripped off all the file but found
God was not there; instead,
there were two steel beams.
They spent -the rest of the evening praying to the beams.

Some Harvard students were
duped when what they thought
was LSD capsules furned out to
be a powerful powdered iaxafive. Moderator remarked, "A
trip to fhe john is beifer than
...................
no trip at all."

,1
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and receiving are- of equal importance.
Jackson climaxed his argument
by commenting that the only
thing baseball and sex have in
common is that neither ends until
the last man is out.
William "No Hit" Snyder, assistant director of forensics at
UC, pleaded that, although the
affirnmative had made their point,
"(Their) integrity . . . is so despicable that they deserve to
lose." He then proceeded to discuss the femininity of both Miss
Spregue and Mr. Jackson.
Miss Spregue wound up the debate with a seductive plea that
sex be recognized as the oldest,
.L

Ad

,

............

_

baseball, religion, elc. ruled out

football because there is a penalty for holdng, and the backfield is not penetrated often
enough. Television was considered
because it is turned on by a majority of the population.
The first speaker to defend
baseball, Miss Avis ("We try
harder") Vidal, UC student and
veteran of former debates, pointthe more serious debates, hassled ed out that the birth rate is lowthe topic, "Resolved: That base- est in March, April, and May.
ball is not the national pastime." "If you count back nine months,
The first speaker, Jo "Topless" you'll find that in June, July,
'Spregue, an instructor at Purdue,, and August everybody must be
argued that the real national pas- at the baseball games,"
time must be one that can be The second affirmative speaker,
played both indoors and out, by Ted "Old Mlan" Jackson, an inas few people as possible (pref- structor at the University of Micherably two), and with no expen- igan, was met with jeers as he
"
ALL~.
"Aw
v
the podium. Cries of
approached
"That's good," countered the "Dirty old .man,' and "Get your
opposing team, "because some hands out of your pockets!"
people don't have much equip- erupted from the audience. Someone replied to the latter, "It's
ment."
if he keeps them there."
safer
"Speak for yourself," came the
Jackson pointed out the followreply.
ing
advantages of sex over baserule
to
Aiss Spregue proceeded
ball:
activipopular
out several other
No crowds to boo when you
ties as N.P. candidates. Religion
was discarded
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By Lelanid 8haeffer
Has sex replaced baseball as a
national pastime? The people attending a debate at Chicago University several weeks ago now
seem to fink so. The debate,
presented by the Urniversity's forfensic society as a diversion to

C

stuff," and Mrs. Marion Hari
'13 is no exception. At 74 she
becamne the oldest person ever
fo fly solo across the Alrantic
Her single engine Bonanza ar.
raved in London after a sfar
fruom Maine; there was one stop
in Iceeland.

126. This Sunday's New York
Times Magazine will feature on
the cover a "typical Harvard.
Radcliffe bull session." Ha!
Those ateending the session were
hand-picked from the freshman
register, but +he photographer
complained the group looked
too blahd. He scouted the
125. Coeds have a long tra- rooms of Maihews South until
dition of being'made of "stern hie found one adorned with one
of nudes; it
I1 wall-size collage
if
served as background.

residnts.
Singling out undergraduate - owned
cars as the cause of a significant portion
of the City's traffic or parking woes is a
questionable judgment. The number of
undergraduates at the three . schools
namd is less than ten thousand; we suspect that at most a quarter of them own

i
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ton as well as those owned by Cambridge

The City Council undoubtedly has its
hands full dealing with the problems facing Cambridge, but it should realize that
irresponsible suggestions or laws aren't
really going to help the situation.

______I_·__ _YI__
~~~~~~~~~~I___·
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with the title line of this editorial; but
Council has its Voil. LXXXVI, No. 49 Dec. 2, 1966
if the CambridgeCi City
. way, they will all be introduced to the
BOARD -OF DIRECTORS
- joys of hoofing it through four years of Chairman ............................................
Dave Kraes '67
"
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For a forum

To the Editor:
Several days ago the MIT Students for a Demrocratic Society
presented a "forum" in the lobby
of Building 10. As nearly as we
could determine, the "forum"
consisted of one student standing
on a chair andi delivering a largely incomprehensible lecture to the

passers-by. To tliose who are
used to a "forum" having more
than one opinion presented, it
was probably a large disappointment.

-

--

we od YALU fee -hat a Ls
forum would be profitable. There
fore we challenge the members
of SDS to debate us on any topic
of current interest upon which
our two groups disagree. The
House Committee on Un-Ame ican Activities might be a giA
topic to start with.
SIDS supports free speech, but
do they really have anything to
say?
Roy'Latham, chi.
Dick Kline, secy.
AUT Young Americans
for Freedom

--
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Green to speak Thursday;
,V.XI Sodiety sponsors tal

set for Dec. B5;
Johnson to speak

i
I
i

The annual Christmas Convocation will be held Thursday, Dsecenmber 15, from 11-12 am. All
classes will be cancelled during
this time.
Frank March, UAP, will preside at the Convocation. President
Howard Johnson is to be the
principal speaker. There will also
be a reading by the Drama Shop.
The MIT Logarythms, directed
by Prof. Klaus Liebmann, will be
singing carols.
Refreshments will be served
immediately after the Convoca-

i
i
I
i
I
i
I

I
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Dr. Martin Green of the University of Birmingham will deliver-a talk 'at 8 pm, December 8
entitled 'American Freudians
and British Marxists.' The lecture, sponsored by the Course
XX! Society, will be given in the
Hayden Library Lounge (14E310). Dr. Green did his undergraduate and post-graduate studies in literature, but began to
pursue an interest in science after
receiving his doctorate. He has
taught and studied at schools and
universities in England, Wales,
France, Turkey and America.
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Bookin'
'= By Micke%f Warren

N.

WThile e was an Lnstructor at
Wellesley, between 1957 and 961, go years ago
Dr. Green studied science at M1T. . . . The annual meeting of 'the
His study culminated with a book, MIT-Harvard football teams took
"Science and the Shabby Curate of place before a large crowd. MIT,
Poetry", in which Green attempts playing without its best players,
to answer C. P. Snow's famous was outweighed by the Harvard
challenge to effect a mediation team. Our play was erratic, and
between the scientific and literary they capitalize on our errors. To
cultures.
make a very long story short:
(It's not as
Harvard-6,2, MIT--.
this
in
Dr. Green is best known
lost to
USC
seems.
it
as
bad
area for his most recent book,
Dame 51-0, and they are
Notre
'The Problem of Boston', a study going to the Rose Bowl.)
of the rise and fall of Boston's
No jock at Yale
cultural domirance.
. The Chicago Times ran the
Dr,. Green has earned ecoi- .
following story: "A man named
tion as a critic of cultures and as Timothy Dwight has been elected
an expert in comparing cultures President of Yale College. He is
said to be a man of considerable
from a literary point of view.
<1

__
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Is interested in people with COMPUTER

C"" IS FOR THE MANY THINGS

PROGRAMMING experience.

YOU'LL TEACH HER

I

Nobody will dispute-surely not I-that raising children
is a task which requires full time and awesome skills.
Nonetheless, a recent nationwide survey has revealed a
startling fact: mothers who go back to work after their
children are safely through the early years are notably
happier, better adjusted, and more fulfilled than mothers
who simply remain housewives. Moreover-and mark this
well-the children of such working mothers are themselves
happier, better adjusted, and more fulfilled!
All very well, you say, but what's it got to do with you ?
Isn't it obvious ? If you are underachieving at college, get
your mother a job.
What kind of job? Well sir, your mother is probably
between 35 and 50 years of age, so certain occupations
must immediately be ruled out. Logging, for example. Or
whaling. Or carhopping.
But don't despair. There are other kinds of jobs-not
many, to be sure, but some. However, you must not stick
Mom in just any old job. You must remember that after
the excitement of raising you, she would be bored to tears
as a file clerk, for instance, or as a dolman. (A dolman, as
we all know, is someone who brings handfulas of water to
track layers. With the recent invention of the pail, dolmen
are gradually falling into technological unemployment.)
But I digress. I was saying, find Mom a job worthy of
her talents, something challenging that uses her vast wisdom and experience but, at the same time, is not too hard
on her obsolescing tissues. That's what Walter Sigafoos
did, and the results were brilliantly successful.
Walter, a sophomore at the Upper Maryland College of
Wickerwork and Belles Lettres, majoring in raffia, approached the problem scientifically. First he asked himself
what his mother did best. Well sir. what she did best was
to keep hollering, "Dress warm, Walter!"
At first glance this seemed a skill not widely in demand,
but Walter was not discouraged. He sent out hundreds of
inquiries and today, I am pleased to report, his mother is
happily employed as wardrobe mistress for the Montreal
Canadiens.
Another fortunate venture was that of Frank C. Gransmire, a junior at the Oregon State Conservatory of Music
and Optometry, majoring in sties. Frank, like Walter, did
a survey in depth of -his mother's talents. Chief among
them, he found, was her ability to make a roast of beef
feed the whole family for three days. So, naturally, Frank
got her a'job at the Museum of Natural History.
it
n'r.,
What has one to do with the other, you ask?
obvious? Anyone who can stretch ribs like that belongs in
paleontology.

·___·I·_

__

We are on the move-upwards-so why

not move with us?

Call 864-3194, or MIT ext. 2924, or visit our office in the
Armory at 120 Massachusetts AYenue, Cambridge

An agency of TSE, inc.

ability, but is entirely unkown in
sporting circles.
. . . A press release from Yale X II
printed in The Tech: "There are cs I
four 'Japs' in the Law School."
. . . The University of the South
has its vacation during the winter s II
O
so that it can save on fuel.
Tech:
The
in
found
.
Also
.:
"Vassar girls are said to be so o iI
modest that they will not look at ; I
a clothes-line when the clothes are M
Off."
-o
60 years ago
0'. . Columbia University adapted
a unique method for arousing
student interest in scholarships.
For every two courses that a stu- B
dent receives a mark of "A," and 'a
providing that he has not fallen o I
in any
I below a grade of "B"
other course, the student is given
one point. Points are tabulated at
the end of the year, and every
point means $5 deducted from the
student's tuition. It is possible for
a student to save nearly $60 a
year in this way. What a great
Brownie-point system.
Princeton cane spree
*. Princeton University had a
I class rivalry similar to the now
defunct Cane Rush, called cane
(Please turn to Page 9)
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I cannot conclude this column without. saying a few
words about Personna Super Stainiess Steel Blades. The
reason I cannot is that this column is sponsored by the
makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, and
they are inclined to get peckish if I omit to mention their
product.
Not, mind you, that it is a chore for me to 'plug
Personna. Or, for the matter of that, to shave with
Personna. No sir: no chore. Personna takes the pain out
of shaving, scraps the scrape, negates the nick, repudiates
the rasp, peels the pull, boycotts the burn, blackballs the
bite, ousts the ouch. Furthermore, Personna endures and
abides, gives you luxury shave after luxury shave,,aday
after day after day. And further furthermore, Personna
is available both in double-edge style and Injector style.
And as if all this were not bounty enough, Personna is
now offering you a chance to grab a fistful of $100 bills!
Stop at your Personna dealer and get an entry blank for
the new Personna Super Stainless Steel Sweepstakes. But
hurry f 'Time is limited.
*

*

*

1634

( 1966. Max Shulman
-I

The makers of Persorinawho bring you this column all I
through the school year also bring you the ultimate im
luxury shaving with Personna and Personna'spartner
in shaving comfort-Burma Shave, regular or menthol.
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Sr.etime, possibly within the
next year, the internatiorml bank-0 ing fraternity will agree on a
monetary reform which would
create a currency reserve in tfihe
free world to supplement the dollar and the pound sterling.
Problems To Be Solved
-0
After more than two years discussion. of the question there reLL.
mains to be made the decision of
which should come first-reformnS
leading to an increase of global
liquidity, or a successful balancing

of payments problems by .the Kindeberger feels that the presUnited States and Britain. It is ent dollar-linked system is a good
t needing major
hoped that the problems will be one, and one
ironed out by next September, renovation. He is, however, diswhen the Internatioal Monetary turbed when three United States
and World Bank meetings are Presidents-Eisenhower, Kennedy
held in Rio de Janeiro. Many and Johnson-act publicly as if
economists and bankers believe the dollar were actually in a criffthat by then America and Britain sis. "It is not conducive of trut
will have shown that they can get in a bank to have the preside,
their trade books in shape.
and officers visible thrugh the
front window wring g their hands
Difficulties Expected
Not everyone, however, believes and bemoaning their institutiom,"
that the United States can pro. lie says.
eeooeoeo0e0eeaoeeo,0
0
ceed with as much ease as is exProposed Solutiom
* SQUASH RACKETS
pected
by
the
majority.
Professor
His
solution
to the problem is
All Makes - Large Variefy
I Charleis P. Kindleberger, of the to have the United States "get
Department of Economics, sus- back its cool in international
,- a 67A Me. Auburn St., Cambridgee pects that the Urnited States will monetary relation . . ." and help
find it difficult to eliminate its to set up an "Atlantic Open
u e Q(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
a deficit, except by "far-reaching Market Committee (like the Fed1- *oe800000eeeoooe,,,e@
and thoroughgoing exchange con- eral Reserve) which m a k e s
trol." And this is exactly what monetary polic for North America,
the world bankers do not want.
Europe and . . . perhaps Japan."

Tennis & Squash Shop
Rela and Divert

CUE

ICAMPUS

Christmas Choral Concert
conducted by -John - Oliver

590 Commonwealth Ave.
{Opposife B.U. Towers)

Pocket Billards
"Greaf for a
Dafe"

The program will include 'AnNew England Conservatory Chorcient
French Carols;' Sutermeistus Wednesday at 8:30 pm in Jorer's 'Mass in E flat minor;' Bach's
I dan Hall. The conductor for the 'Cantata No. 150-Nach dir Herr,
I verlanget rmich,' with D i a n e
I
Enjoy the Finest Italian-American Food
I Luscher, soprano soloist; and
and. Delicious Pizza
.1 Britten's 'Rejoice in the Lamb,'
with Patricia Richardson, soprano,
Loretta Giles, contalto, William

I
·.

The annual Christmas Choral performance will be Tohn Oliver.

I Concert will be presented by the Admission will be free.

--
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Parberry, tenor, and Mark James
Baker, baritone, as soloists.

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
Choice Liquors and Imported Beers
2 BROOKLINE STREET, CAMBRIDE- Tel.EL 4-969
(at Cent.al Square)
.
uao
EvSory Naight 'il Mdanight
Frooee ParL2s
* Ask al out Student Discount Books
. I I_ --
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TWO FINAL

Teeh Show Auditions
will be I'd
SATURDAY, DEC. 3 and
the 'Sala' of the Studet
ter.
te
*

'Solo of the Student Cen-r
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THE LECTRURE SERIES COMM11TEE
presents
THIS WEEKEND
Friday, Dec. 2

n

a9

By Do

Mad

MOVIES
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ASSOUAIES
LTS
MID DRICH

FUt
UiTED
N ARTISTS
Satfurday, Dec. 3

Astor-'Alfie,' 9:45, 11:45, 1:45, 3:45,
5:45, 7:45, 9:45; Sun. 1:30, 3:30,
5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
Beacon Hill - 'The Appaloosa,' 10,
12, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10; Sun. 1:30, 3:30,
5: 30, 7:30, 9:30.
Boston Cinerama - 'Russian Adventure,' Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.,
8:30; Wed., Sat. 2, 8:30; Sun. 2, 5, 8.
Brattle-'Look Back in Anger,' 5:30,
7: 30, 9:30.
Cheri I-'Georgy Girl,' 10, 12, 2, 4, 6,
8, 10; Sun. 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30,
9:30.
Cheri ilI-'Fortune Cookie,' 10:45, 1,
3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 9:55; Sun. 1, 3:15,
5:30, 7:45, 9:55.
Cinema Kenmore Square - 'Shameless Old Lady,' 1:45, 3:45, 5:45,
7:45, 9:45.
Cleveland Circle-'ls Paris Burning,'
8:30; Sat., Sun. mat. 2; Sun. 8.

BOTH SHOWS AT 7 & 9:30 IN 26-100
MIT ID Required -50c

THE SUNDAY CLASSIC FILM:

I

1 ACT VA
10-250

20 AT

I

8:00.

INEXT WEEKEND
Friday, Dec. 9

1

M.J.T. Dramashop

"'"HEARURE
AK

Safurday, Dec. 10
'RCELLO MASTROANNI

URSULA ANDRESS

by George Bernard Shaw

I

WMA 1PONTI J

Thursday, Dec. 8
Friday,1 Dec. 16 -

c M8asssrs1
PICTURS.

aturday, Dec. I0
Saturday, Dec. 17

LITTLE THEATRE, KRESGE AUDITORIUM
8:30 P.M.
Admission $1.50
For reservations call: UN 4-6900, ext. 2910

Mr
THIva

OSE

Directed by Joseph D. Everingham

~3EPH E. LEVINEp-,A

COLOR

theatres

Esquire - 'A Man and a Woman,'
7:30, 9:30; Sun. 3, 5, 7, 9.
Exeter - 'The Endless Summer,' 2,
3:40, 5:25, 7:15, 9:10.
Gary 'Hawaii,' 8:30; Sat., Sun.,
Wed. mat. 2; Sun. 7:30.
Harvard Square - 'The Wrong Box,'
1:50, 5:45, 9:45; 'Walk, Don't Run,'
3:45, 7:45.
Mayflower - 'Hot Rod Hullabaloo,'
9:40, 12, 2:40, 5:15, 7:45; 'Disko*
theque Holiday,' 10:45, 1:15, 3:50,
6:25, 9.
Music HaiL-'The Professionals,' 10,
12, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10; Sun. 1:30, 3:30,
5:30, 7: 30, 5: 30.
Orpheumr - 'Not With My Wife, You
Don't,' 10, 12:24, 2:48, 5:12, 7:36,
10; Sun. 1, 3:10, 5:27, 7:44, 9:54.
Paramount 'Rage,' 11:05, 2:35,
6:05, 9:30 (Sun. 2:35, 6:05, 9:30);
'A Study in Terror,' 9:30, 12:55,
4:25, 7:50 (Sun. 1, 4:25, 7:55).
Paris - 'The Sound of Music,' 8:15;
Wed., Sat., Sun. mat. 2:15; Sun.
7:30.
Park Square Cinema-'A Man and a
Woman,' 2, 4, 6, 8, 10.
Savoy - 'Texas Across the River,'
10, 12, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10; Sun. 1:30,
3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
Saxon - 'Dr. Zhivago,' 8:15; Wed.,
Sat., Sun. mat. 2; Sun. 7:30.
Uptown-'Ambush Bay,' 11:45, 3:35.
7:30 (Sun. 3:20, 7:10); 'Return of
the Seven,' 1:45, 5:35, 9:25 (Sun.
1:30, 5:20, 9:10).
West End Cinema - 'I. a Woman,
11:30, 1:28, 3:26, 5:24, 7:22, 9:20
(no II:30 Sundays).
THEATRES
Charles Playhouse - 'The BalconY,'
by Jean Genet; Nov. 3- Dec. 11;
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri. 8:30; Sat.
5, 9; Sun. 3, 7:30.
Colonial Theatre 'Man from La
Mancha,' by Dale Wasserman,
Nov. 15 for four weeks.
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It's about time the Hollies miade holes or caverns" or "walks
it big. "Bus Stop" was their caves," and considering their
first song to really make it, even primitive soand, it is an approthough the very talented British priate name.
Holies Finlly Made It
group can boast of a long list
Then,
in September, "Bus Stop"
of good records.
hit five in America (three in BTi.
This history is a rough parallel tain). It was
too good not to
of the othier familiar British make it, given a little airplay
in
groups, in that they began put- the right places, and
it got that.
ting out British hits in early 163
It was written by Grahame Gould.
and their records began to be man,
who also wrote "No Milk
played in Amrnerica in early 1964. Today," a current British hit and
Despite the fact that their rec- probably a future American hit
ords have been superior to those for Herman's
Hermits.
of many of the other British
"Stop Stop Stop," their current
groups, not until "Bus Stop" could
hit, is the first to have the adthey dent America's top 30, al- vantage of having a name artist
though many of these records had behind it. It peaked out at 2
in
gone neay the top of Britain's Britain and is near its peak at
charts.
13 in America. It was written by
Hollies' Early Singles
three of tihe five Hollies. They
Their irst two British singles had written most o thedir prewere old Coasters' hits, "Ain't ous B-sides, 'but this was the first
That Just Like Me" and "Search- time they chose one of their own
in," and made it into Britain's cmpositiaons as an A-side. The
top twenty in the first half of Everly Brothers have recently re1963. Their first American re- corded an albumn of Hollies' com
lease came in April, 1964, shortly positions, but Don and Phil don't
after the Beatles cleared the path sell so vwell any more. "Stop
from Britain to America. How- Stop Stop" is the humaoous tale
ever, aside from becoming the of a guy. who gets bounced froim
pick-hit of the week of Ned York's a night club because he knocks
WABC, their version of Doris over tables and drinks inrespse
Tray's "Just One Look" didn't to the belly dancer.
catch on. Then, in June, 1964,
Gossip of the week: Graham
came "Here I Go Again," a good Nash, the Hollies' rhythm guitarsong which hit four in Britain ist and vocalist, has been dating
but couldn't make America's top big Mana Cass Elliot steadily
o0.
for some time.
"Look Trough Any Window"
Beatles' Status
made Boston's top ten and hit
Everybody wonders what's hap32 nationally in January, 196, to pening to the Beatles. They
become their biggest hit to that haven't recorded recenfly bepoint. "I Can't Let Go," re- cause John Lennon has been busy
eased in April, 1966, only added in "HVow I Woal the W#ar," thel
to their American frustration. A Richard lester film n which he
rumber one song in Britain, their is appearing without- the other
ely tune to hit the top, this Beatles. They are expected to
mocker made it all the way to 44 have a single out in. January andationally, and I don't remember an album in March.
iearing it in Boston. It was writHoping to be able to lead more
en by Chip Taylor, who also private lives than before, they
rrote "Wild Thing," a number have said that they wilR tour mno
,ne hit in both Britain and Am- more. Hw,;ever they have been
.ca. Incidentally, The Troggs, offered $500,000 for two perform'he recorded "Wild Thing," got ances im Shea Stadium this sumheir name from "troglodyte," mer. They got $160,000 last sumneaning "one who creeps into mer.
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Contralto Eunice Alberts will
be featured with several other
soloists in the Choral Society
performance.
soloists

Distinguished

lm

slplL

and

Ultn

rln-

sLurn-

performing

with the Boston Symphony at the
Berkshire Festival.
Miss Boatwright has also been
a participant at Tanglewood in recent years, in addition to fulfilling
her regular concert schedule. A
soprano, she has been equally
effective in oratorio and as an
orchestral soloist.
Tenor Richard McComb and
bass Paul Mbatthen are both internationally known for their performances in oratorio and opera.
Mr. Matthen is artist - in - residence at Indiana University.
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Alberts, Helen Boatwright, Richard McComb, and Paul Matthep
will join the MIT Choral Society
and 48 members of the B o s t o n
By Louis Morris
Two debate teams from MIT
Symphony Orchestra in a performance of the Verdi Requiem, placed fifth and ninth out of 110
participating teams at the annual
Sunday, December 11, at 3 pm in
Georgetown Invitational Debate
Kresge Auditorium.
Tournament held over ThanksgivThe concert is under the direc- ing weekend.
MIT's fifth ranking team contion of Professor Leipmann, of
of seniors Jim Foster and
sists
the Music Department. Reserved
Eric Johnson. Bill Arthur '69 and
seat tickets may be obtained by
Barry Rosenbaum '70 were the
calling UN 4- 6900, x2910. Tick- members of the other team.
ets vill also be sold at the door Their topic- was "Resolved: the
US Should Substantially Reduce
on an unreserved basis.
Contralto Eunice Albertsjhas Its Foreign Policy CommitPent."
Out of 350 college debaters, Jim
performed during the past year
Foster was chosen as the sixth
at Philharmonic Hall and in speaker.
I
Washington D. C.'s Constitutionalj i.1~ "
sL~P~

Camb

Pete S"'eer performs I
at Back Ba Theatre I
I

Pete Seeger will make his first
pubic concert appearance in Boston in two years at the Back Bay
Theatre tomorrow at 8:30 pm. Mr.
Seeger, a figure of great stature
in the folk music field, is being
presented as part of the Folklore
Concert Series.
His many activities last year,
including a round-the-world concert tour with his family, have
kept him from performing in Boston up to now.
Tickets are available at the box
office for $2, $3, and $4.

II

DON'T RUN"

, Genet's

6

"THE BALCONY"
Shows daily 5:30-7:30-9:30
Matinees Sat. & Sun. 3:30

somebody.
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RACKETS RESTRUNG
One-Day Service

Shop
& Sq-uashCambridge
Tennis
Mt. Aubum St,,
67A

.O

Tick : $2.50 $3.50 - 4.50

i

MAIL ORDERS: Enclose stamped self-addressed envelope, check
or money order payable to Unicorn Coffee House. Boston. Mass.
02116.
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And then? And then? And then you- unleash it.
It fizzes! It roars; It bubbles with
SPRITE!
good cheer!
Heads turn. Whisperings. "Who's that strangely
fascinating student with the arch smile.And what's
in that curious green bottle that's making such
a racket?"
And you've arrived! The distinctive taste and
ebullient character of Sprite has set you apart.
You're somebody, uh...uh, whoever-you-are.
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SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.
F'Rt1C IS A RrGI.:FIl D ILAC.E MAR

00-

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6.5417

PHIL OCHS

M.

0 a 0

139j
Jeffrey Silverman
TWA Campus Representative

MR. BIG

Take heart. Take a dime.
Then take a bottle of Sprite
from the nearest pop
machine.
Suddenly it's in
your hand. Cold.
Biting. Tart and
tingling. You
cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands
(You
together.
should; they're
probably chilled to
the bone by now.)
You tear off to a
corner, alone, but
within earshot of
your fellows.

U
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Thomas Simons will present a
piano recital Monday at 8 pm.
The recital will take place in the
Sala de Puerto Rico in the Student Center.
Works by Schubert, Webern, C7
m
and Beethoven will be featured.
cn
Admission is free.
m

Symphony HI

ridge Civic Symphony Orchestra

I
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Last times Saturday!
Richard Burton in
"LOOK BACK IN ANGER"
Sunday -Monday-Tuesday:

I:

FRI., DEC. 2nd, 8:30 P.M.

941 0
Stuadent #7026
Dr~ink Sprite and be

'Ilia
"
*

onday

Tghis 'is youszr chance,

3:45 and 7:45

*
D

PreseXntsC* recita
8

UNICORN PREENT
IN CONCER

The team has scored other recent impressive victories. The
team of Foster and Arthur
placed first out of 60 teams at a
tournament hosted by the University of Illinois, Chicago Circle on
November 17-19. Altogether the
team won eleven of their twelve
debates, including three victories
over Northwestern University,
last year's national champion.
Some of the strongest debate
teams in the country attended.
Other local schools were Harvard, Brandeis, Boston College,
Dartmouth, Holy Cross, and University of Massachusetts.

"THE WRONG BOX"
3B"WALK,

-

p.m. The concert will take place
inKresge Auditorium.
Ali Akbar Khan is one of the
finest exponents of classical Indian
music. He plays the sarod, combing virtuosity with fertile imagination.
The music of India is exciting,
even intoxicating. It is not composed. In fact, no work exists on
paper. The instrument is the comAli Akbar Khan, famed in- poser and each performance is
dian musician, will give a con- something altogether unique.
cert of classical Indian music in Tickets at the price of $3 and $2
Kresge December 14.
are now on sale in the lobby of
10. Reservations may
Building
Sangamn will present the noted
by calling x2910.
be
made
also
Indian musician, -Ali Akbar Khan,
Wednesday, December 14 at 8
mm
I

I

verse Wednesday at 8:30 pm in
the Hayden Library Lounge. The
reading is sponsored by the Department of Humanities and will
be followed by an informal discussion between poet and audience. The public is invited to atj tend.
Arnmons is known for his highIY original and vivid style. He
has had five collections of poetry
published three of them in the
past two years.

g
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Suite in E Major for Strings
................................
Foote ........
Tschaikowsky ................................. Variations on a Rococo Theme
Soloist - LESLIE PARNAS
Tickets: $2.50, 2.00, 1.50, 1.00. Available at Harvard COOP,
MIT TCA and at door

Poet A. R. Ammons will read
selections from his own book of

1:50, 5:45, 9:45
plus Cary Grant in

QC
musie

EM-d

IRNERERI

Haydn ................................ Concerto in C for Cello and Orchestra

A mo0MpresenHT

*

h

af concert of Inadian

Victor Manusevitch, Music Director
Hcrvard-- SndaV, Dec. 4, 8::30 p.m.
CONCERT--Sanders Theatre,
PROGRAM
Symphony No. 2 in D Major
Mehul .................................................

i

Peter Sellers
Michael Caine- John Mills

manus Sco$
p{nys sarod

Tec talkers finish fifth,, ninth I
Debate Tournament
Georgetowna

Eunice

m
o
1

ki+r Khan
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He's the guy to know when it comes to travel. TWA
specially trained him to make it easy for you to go
places in the U. S. and to Europe, Africa and Asia. He's
the man to see forTWA 5 0/ 5 0 Club cards-you can get
'em right on the spot. Working with your local travel
agent, he can help you with travel plans, tours, schedules, fares, ticket arrangements-right on campus.
Easy'? Just call Jeff at 232-3258. Tell him where
you want to go-and he'll warm up a jet.

elcome
to theworld ox
Tirans World Airines
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Fouir Lives in the Bebop
ness, by A. ED. Spellman,
account of four black artist
nette Clemran, Herbie Xj
Jackie McLean and Cecil a
and the iagic odds against
tic success in the 'bebop bus
-what the author defines a:
peculiar crass poli~ation of
business and serious moden

- that has developed since ft
G bop revolution of the fo
ya-Much of the book is told i
muiians' own words, taken
taped interviews with Mer.
man. This book, as well.
I fomin the reader of the
U of the artists, is also a dev
be ing indictment of the Amn
uJ attitude toward the black a
3 as 'entertainers,' and the r4
to take seriously the Lack i
contribution to American cu
The book Nvas published e
this month by Pantheon.
Reporer inH Rei Chha
Charles TaSyio, was publisho
Random House this week.
autfhor, a correspondent in P
for the Toronto Globe and
from May, 1964 to October,
states, "In China today we
witnessing the greatest pol
and social upheaval since
Communists won power in :
In his analysis of cueit tu
in China, Mr. Taylor said fw
"The Chinese call it their (
Proletarian Cltulral RevOl
In the West we term it a py
both desigmtions are approp

eatured

In part it is a strAle for power the number one best seller in
and for the mantle of the agn
Eranee and in Geman-Vakwg
Mao Tse-ftmg, but it differs from countries. It Eas won the 'Prix
what occurred in the Sbefet Un- du Meilleur Livre Et-aziger,' the
ion under Stalm. There has been annual award given for the best
violence, but nkiigg like a bloo foreign book published in France.
bath." Charles Taylor's book 'Re- Jerzy KosimlS
was born in 1933
porter in Red China' is an ac- in Lodz, Poland. After receIving
count of his personal impressions an M.A. in political science and
of China-its pAeple and its land--B history fax
the University 'of
their religiousi and social Customs. Lod,-, he studied at the Polish
It is a revealing first-hand ac- Academy of Sciences in Warsaw,
count for
a reporter who lived where he became an assistant
there for a year and a half.
professor of sociology, Andmthen
The P~nted Bird, by Jerzy Keg did research at Lomonsow Umv~erAfter comtng to
sinski, was first published in the sity in Mosow.
United States by HoughBon Midnin the United States in 1958, he was
Company, burt it was publishe in offered a Ford Foundation fellwva soft cover edition by Pocket ship which enabled him to attendd
Books several weeks ago. Oftly Columbia University, where he is
casonall, a book comes along presently a PhD candidate in the
that is almost irpssble to cate- Department of Sociology.
------gorize oar classf. While violabM
all the usua definitions, it somehow stands out. For somne it is
ficton, for ohers, non-fictiow~
'The Painted Bird' is such a bowk.
It is very specifically set in East
emn 01rpe durn World War II;
remarked on the utter precson
of its setrutue, but it is a work
that has no plot. Rich with characters, it is a.'book where not
a single word of direct cnVerstion is spoken. 'The Pairsed Bir'
has in le~ss
a year Beoone
one of the most widely acclaimed
blr~s in the world and is already

Exhi bi o n sale of-prints
held by Arfs Commnifee
By Sue

1MMS

A Chnistnas exlubidtio and sale
of original printse wi1 be sponsored
by the Comnmittee on Visual Arts
in the Hayden Gallery starting
Wednesday and lasting tirough
Friday, December 16.

Engineering library
to hold amnesiy days

ruh

it has struck sane people
as fable or allegory. Crtics have
yet,

The

prints,

comamp

from

New

York and Boston galeries, will
be sold at reduced prices, with
discounts ranging from
o to
33%. The display will consist of a
variety of posters, including 3S
pop art posters as well as $300
prints.

The exhibition will be open
Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays
from 10 to 4 pm, and Wednesdays
and TIhursdays from 10 to &.

The MIT Enineerizg Library
will hold amnesty days Thursday
SAKfS
SERVICE
and Friday, December 15 and 16.
On these days no fines will be
,45-m- I YUrSwedist Wontder Q
collected for overdue materials.
The amnesty days will be observed only at the Engineering
805 Prov yoce Highway
3,29-1100
Library in Building 10.
I Deacon fl=G
v
Y
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A blindfold tet
for lbgee-

Professor Arthur Kinoay, Of Rut- Speak
on
t*e
topic,
117he
goug
gems, noted civil rights amn civil Un -American Activities GIomnyt.
liberties attorney, will speak at .tee: Dissent amA Civil Righg
u
thze Arlington Stret C h u r c h, der Fire*"f
corner of Arlington and Boylsbn
Speking with Kinmy wilt be
Streets, in Boaton Tuesday at Jeome Grossman, chairnzam o

the Executive Committee of

$ pm,

4

Fjnroy,, who was forcibly ejec sachusettPolitical Action for
ted from the House nie-Anmercan Peaet
(PAX) and Bryant E
Activrities
Commraittee
hearings bins, vice dmiaran of OperatiOn
last August while attempfti
to Ekodus.
defend the rights of anti-Vietnam
The neeffg is open to the pub
war witnesses, is a professor at lic. A damtion
of $1 per ADn
E~tugers Law Schol. He will will be requested.

_ __
__
_ _ __
I~~arLBw~i
for lafest developments in CHINA'S CULTURL RtEVOLUION
subscribe Row to P8K1NG REVIEW $4.00, airmailed weektly. Write
for free catalosg of 700 imported publications in English from
China including: Selected Works of Mao Tse-tung 4 vols., each
$4.25 clofh, $2.75 paper. CHINA BOOKS & PEERIODICGALS, 2929
24th Stmet, SaX Franlcisco, CaBliformiaB 941 10.
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nieburns so burn

riyou'areunPder25,chances are
you've got sideburns to burn.
Longer than your dad's, shorter
than some, but highly likely to grow
out of control between trips to the
barber.
If you use the new 3EMINGTONW
200 Selectro* shaver, they won't.
And your cheeks won't be left with
bloodstained slits, either.
Here's why.
The REMfINGTONV 200 Sselctro'
-shaverhas a dial with a special
position just to trim sideburns.
Click to number 5, and out comes
the biggest' pop-up trimmer ever.
It's designed to trim sideburns
straight, even and neat-without
the risk of bloodletting, cheek slits
or paian It keeps them. lokinMg j ust
as you want them to). Any style, any
length, tapered, angled or curved.
The trimmer works well on the
back of the neck, too. A1l you need
is a second mirror and in a flash last
week's scraggly growth is gone.
There's a specialposition just
your

B

IM-speak in bysdeay'at1 8

Yak~~

for

gtli-~

M

gnets

P.

tXSCl

Just turn the dial to positions 2,
3 and 4, the cutters raise up and adjust to your beard. You'll get a lose,
clean shave, tough beard or not-sotoughs whether you're just touching up your lip or shaving your
whole face for the first time in three
days. Because the REMINGTON 200
shaver has a bigger shaving surface,
you don't rub and scrub your skin
raw red to get a close shave.
Click to 6, and the side panels
flip open for the easiest cleaning in
electric shavver history.
Thfe price. The good news is tHat
it costs less than most ordinary' shasvers that figure if a man under 25 has
sideburns, he's on his own.
IR E:MI[N9GTrN 200

S(-le-ctr(:

Slhaf-%er
6RIDG7PO'r.

CONHtCEICU'

SPERRY RAND CQRPORATION

neck, too. Number 1.

It's designed to protect the tender
skin of your neck-the skin most
shaving devices cut, scratch, redden
and irritate.
The rest
of your face needs
this dial, too- to protect it.
The REMINGTON 200 shaver will
keep your skin from being chewed
up and turned crusty by shaving.
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,J, If anybody ever says yoti can't
3 pick Budweiser with your eyes
shut, you can call his bluf.
to ,_
First, stick your nose close
to the foam of each glass of
beer and take a sniff. Notice a difference?
The one with the clean, fresh aroma is
Budweiser.
Now taste. This gets a bit tricky. But
the one beer that tastes like beer without
any one flavor jumping out at you (like

E

hops, or an extra sweetness, or some-

times a sour or sha rp taste) is Budweiser.
That's because Budweiser is blendedDy our l1eecrnwood ageing. 'We want you
to taste the beer, not the recipe.
If anybody pulls a beer-tasting test
on you, now you know how to win. Just
follow your nose.

g
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Bludweiser

K(NG OF BEERS e ANHEUSER BUSCH, INC. -. ST. LOUIS
NEWARK - LOS ANGELES - TAMPA * HOUSTON

SELECTRQ: Trademark Sperry Rand Corporation.

c) 1966 S.R.C.
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SSRS panelds SPON, ht
dasife studyO'-p lits
The MUI

Society for Social

-Held at WestgateI

Hur'er School Strs 3rd year

Science

at~s

will spn-

at nOon on 23rd

- -

m

as bringing evol to campus

lnsfue to clos

I

T

Re-

'Me Tecluwrlo
Nursery SxhoD of three classm, all that tie City
completed
last
spring
seond of Cambridge wuld peTnkmin
t
the
sor two discussions Tuesday in
year of operation at the West- smaiR classroom thm available.
the Bush ROOM, room 10-105.
gate
Apartment complex. The All eighteen chilcden in WestNorman
Dahl-,
Professor
of
ltecharticd Engineeriang, will schocil which speed about six gate, and the teawas thne
nderate
a panel discussion on
months after the completion of mother ofme
ol thenL Since
'The Effects O
Classified Re-Westgate, is run as a non-prxit the autun- f IM the teacher
search on Student Life' at 4 prnw
corporation, Wm an Operatigg has -been Mrs. Charles D. Oarke.
David Frsch,
Prafeswr
of PhysCwmmnitte drawbn fom the parMe fobllwing spring the scsool's
ics, and Yao Li, Prfessor
of
ents'of the dCldren enrolled, and re;itmnship with the lmdtute was
Aeronautic, will participate.
At 8 pm, Aa nd
Siegel, Proa Board of Trustees eisistfing od clad-fied by the estab~slnment of
fessor of Physics at Boston Tni- representatives of the MIT aoan- the Boasr of Trustees and the
versity, and Barry Blesser, In- maity.
0 p e r a t i n g Conuittee. The
structor of Electri-s4 EngineerThe Board includes members of sd=1 was also moved into its
ing, will discuiss 'The Polifcal
Inthe Graduateate
chD Office, and present qyartem -n thie first fslor
volvement of Scientists and Engineers Abroad:
Eupe,
Sovied Medical Department,
the Plan- of the Westgate Tower. The size
Wlnon, Argentina, etc.
ning Office, the SwW Work of each class was increased to
Service, and faculty wives with eleven, and the school was able
to open its dooms to families livspecial interests or experience in
ing outside Wesatte.
nursery school education. The OpAt present most of the children,
eratfllg Committee and the teach'who range frm two-and-a-half to
Wr|
will be
closed
at noon er are responsible for the day-tos
-yer, are the chiLday functioning of the school, fbiw-and-a-hlf
Frivay,
December 23, for the trei-t
dren of s"dents. Appnodmately
of that day, as well as December whuiO is rum on a emperative three quarers of them live in
basis.
26 and January 2 for the ogiecS
Westate, and a little under haLf
holidays. It will remain
open
all
VWhen the school opened in 1964, of them are of foreign parentage.
With the opening of thie Eastday Friday, De><ember 30.
six children were enrolled m each
gate apaxtuent cotplex next Sep
tenber, the school will expand
into two new additional class
roms in Eastgate. This wiH allow a sharp rise in enrolhnent
Spensibility in

autos Viewed

Students'

-

-----

and require t\w

new

teachers.

(Continued from Page 5)

40 years ago

stupid

somethng

miltary rai ng

in Mors Hall.

Four distinguished speakers 'debated the topic. Advocating com-

militar service were Dr.
Karl T. Compton and Mr. Jgoward
C. Patterson, Special Asstant to
thie Secretary of War. Onl the
negative side were Dr. Harold
Stoke, President of te University
of New Hampshie, and Mr. Phillip La Follette, former gov7ernor
of Wisconsin.
pu~lsory

HKKe

TBI to sponsor

pi
R'

es' sodal today
3By Steve S ibel

eD

The pledge classes of Eta Kap
pa Nu, the electrical enginern

HXT TO CUSnTOMER SERVICE IN'BOOK. DEPARTMENT <
N

honorary,

and Tau Bta

iPi,

thie

engineering hontorary, will jointly

ebal
and38S
SR§ervc'ei s 09'r Bywprd Pafrnage Refund@ sponlsor a social for mnembers and
St prmmript;ions are filled promptly - acurately.
OaiphC~th,
@ Emmolo",
ceet
offat
agon
ran
for WeR*&oen-Ci~ldran&.
e t~heir dates today. The pledge so0 Ofie
Hourv. Msandl
tueays, W-50-1-I '- Luanh 2-3 gWas
e
cial will bei at 8:30, and will
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I
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There wvill be a rock and roll band
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1. How come you've been getting
such swinging computer dates?
I guess you haven't
seen my personality
questionnaire.

2. "Five fout two.
113 pounds.

Nearsighted."
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5. You mean to tell me
those great-lookinz girls
go for these thin4gs?
really

WML Incs

6. "Stepping into swell job with
Equitable Life. Good pay.
Fasdinxating work. Plenty of
chance to move up."
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really clinebes it.

I think IT see
Jane tonight, Susie
tomorrow and Fran
the day afer.
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CAMBRsDGE TIRE COM-PAWN
IKD

SPO

290 ALIBANY STREET

° CAMBRIDGE
Off Mass. Ave. Near M. I. T.
O
UeNiversity

BVRE

Home Office: 1285 Ave, of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019

$6183N
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The EqurrAIRE Life Assurance Society of the rOnited States
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For eareer opportunities at Equitable- see your Placement Officer, or
"rite to Ptrick Scollard, Manpower Development Division.
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THIS LITTLE SPIKE
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... The MIT Veterans Association held a foru
on compuLsory

con-

II

C-

like thiat. Any

20 years ago

troversy, concluding with an inaterview with a professor who had

-

rn

way, it's just probably a rumor.
Too preposterous to be'true.)

. . . A local beauty parlor called
the MUIT employment office, requesting a studet to be a walking
billboard for the Central Square
area in the afternoons. An advertisement for a "sandwich" man
was put up in various points
around Tech, but there was no response. Desperate, the beauty
parlor called Harvard, where they
promptly got their man. As far as
can, be learned, he sandwiched
competently.
... Autos of college students, and
thieir owners, were taklng a lot
od abuse. Penn State and the
University of lilinois had expelled
students cars. The New York

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i

"It brings the worst of evils
nearer the college; lawless resorts
line the main highways, %wherein
fugitive criminals, bandits, bootleggers, hijackers
and vicious
women collect."

Mere is a rumor afoot that
. . . A JapanCese college student some remnants o this reactionary
broke the world's record in the thought, dating back to 1926, is
pole vault with a vault of 12 feet, still, alive in the Canbridge Citr
9 inches.
Council. Seems someone there
wants to outlaw student cars or

_

1

seen "the evils of college autos
for twenty years."

spree. Each class, fmsh and sophomores, enter three contestants
who meet to dcide fte question
of class supremacy. The Princeton
spree is just as messy as our
glove fight, but the limite nurnber of entries keeps the injuries
down.

Times wrote a story on the
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Snyder wv
For s
(Continued from Page 1)

the Lincoln Lab and Instrumentation Lab.
In addition there is a capital
budget, currently valued at bec4 tween 25 and 30 million dollars,
m: which covers buildings and buildc ing improvements such as East2 gate Dormitory and the Space
Sciences Center. Mr. Snyder and
u" President Johnson have the annual responsibility of balancing
6 the MIT budget.
·

Mr. Snyder reports

I

°

annually

to the President on the "budget
conditions." This includes projected expenses for the following
year, estimated income from various sources, and present ex-

penses and income.

The Vice

F
I

President has prepared a formal
-' summary of this data for Mr.
-

Johnson.
Typical sources of income for
the Institute budget include tuition, endowment income from
capital gifts, grants from industry and private foundations, and
grants from government agencies.
Principal expenses include faculty
salaries, academic departmental
expenses, space changes in the
physical plant, and the financing
of new programs, such as curriculurn development changes.
Watriss aids min investments
The work of Mr. Snyder is reduced from impossible to very
difficult through the able assistance of Fred Watriss, Assistant
Treasurer, and of Paul Cusick,
the Comptroller..
Mr. Watrisg assists in the management of the Institute's invest-

wtb

ment portfolios. He is also- recrding secretary for ir. Snyder's office, and is thus responsible for the proper receipt and
acknowledgement of gifts received by MIT. In addition, he
is concerned with insurance protection for the Institute, such as
fire, property, and student medical insurance.
Settlements of estates and bequests are a concern of Mr. Watriss, as well as Life Income
Trust Funds. The latter are gifts
by donors to the Institute, whereby the beneficiaries are paid the
income earned during their lifetimes. Finally, Mr. Antony Herrey, the Institute Real Estate Officer, currently responsible for
the development of the faculty
housing program, reports to Mr.
Watriss.
Cusiek contracting officer
Paul Cusick, Comptroller, is the
Institute's contracting officer, and
thus establishes the termns of and
signs contracts for construction,
research, or other projects. He
handles the business, accounting
and fiscal procedures followed at
MIT. Each of the two large labs
has a fiscal officer who reports
to the Comptroller. Mr. Cusick
also sets policies governing the
purchasing of materials and services.
In particular, with relation to
the budget, he first prepares all

Fok danleng classes
to stat next week

the accounting which backs up
the budget, and then assembles
the figures which actually comprise the budget. His associates,
Mr. Little and bMr. Cowen, are
the director -of accounting and
receipts and payments, and the
director of financial planning, re.
spectively. Mr. Snyder works
closely with Mr. Cusick and Mlr.
Watriss in the finanial administration of the Institute's affair
Background
Mr. Snyder graduated from Carnegie Institute of Technology, arnd
received the MBA from Harvard's
Graduate School of Busiess Administration in 1934. From 19431944, he was a special graduate
student in Course X at MIT, after which he became secretary
of the budget committee-and associate head of the Office of Business Administration of the Radiation Laboratory. He became treasurer of
IT in 1950 and Vice
President in 1952.
Mr. Snyder is currently a director and officer of a number
of industrial, utility and. financial
companies across the country.

Reunion questlomalres IMfootball
showmanagementtrend topic of meeting
- --- 'emmeft'jim-ft".0
9,mm
Intramural ViceTw recenT gmauams Dix '67 annou todaydent
that tf

I

What will you be doing ten
years from now? If you are graduated from MIT, stronghold of
scientific advancement, you'll
probably wind up working in
management.
The Class of 1956 serves as the
prime example. Though less than
10 per cent of them were graduated from the Institute in business and engineering administration, nearly 40 per cent of the
class now consider that their
principal duties are management,
this according to a reunion questionnaire. Twenty per cent are
actually classified as management by their companies, but 17
per cent are in development, and
15 per cent in research.
Cums count
What will you make? Well the
mean salary after 10 years is
$14,264. Those graduating with
higher grade averages tend to
make more money; "those who
don't remember their averages
make less than those who do."
- -

-

YELLOW CAB SERVICE

Dial MIT X2303
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WANTED

Men looking for exfra mone

iI

who would be willing to sefl
ELSIE'S SANDWICHES
Contact Elsie's, 491-2842

Christmas in California
r**
Spend your vacation ini
California this year.
*' Board a Non-Stop Jet.

'** 2 bags free plus carry on
*r Return any time*.
* "*.Save $89.00 over regular
airfare ($228.40 plus tax)

Cal

Parker Travel Bureau
(app. B.U.)
566-4087
NOW-Reservations are limited
so reserve your seat now.
4(*Min. stay 10 days.
I
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Dodi Li, Quadriglia di Aviano,
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and Oberek are some of the
dances that will be done in the
first class.

I'-

l

ALL CABS RADIO EQUIPPED

m

Folk-dancing classes will begie
Tuesday from 7:30 to 10:30 pm
in room 491 in the Student Center. The weekly classes will feature dances from all countries.

.1 I

next IM Council meeting will e
Tuesday at 7:30 in the Vars
Club Lounge. The order of but.
ness will include bringing wate,
polo into the council, pasSble
changes in IM football and t
incorporation of women into the
council. Certain eonstutio.
changes will be presented by the
protest board. aThere is also a
protest board meeting scheduled
for today at 3 pm in the I
Managers' Office.

..

You'd rather play

.:P:.

-t
,. I

4.

-;

football than watch.

0,

For the best 1
inskiing
I

SAR NG -

3 skis tested: Wede; King, Javelin. Snow Princet11 Resorts
visited. in the U.S. and Europe'Conrad Staudinger teaches
you the garlands- How to buy boots so they fit- A ski tour
in the East- Stein Etiksen instructs- Sweaters For Christmas.

I

. pI

You don't let a little
thing like cold weather interfere
with your surfing. You wear a
wet suit and go, go, go.

You still think
James Bond books
are better than
James Bond movies.
Discover the other Colorado, where
there's great skiing far from the
crowds of Vail and Aspen.. . explore
Vermont's Sugarbush, Glen Ellen, Mad
River Glen...check out the merits of
the Fischer. Hart and Kaestle skis in
SKIING's exclusive test reports...
meet Rip McManus, last of the freelance racers...take a first-hand look
at the magnificent Matterhorn... learn
how to adjust your own cable bindings, how to get real fit in boots' and
how to improve your skiing technique
with the expert advice of Stein Eriksen, Conrad Staudinger and Doug
Pfeiffer.
You'll find all this and much more, in
the December issue of

Just 60¢-ask about the special
half-price student subscription rate
available through college bookstores.

Your friends think
that four-on-the-floor
is it. Your last car had
a f ive-speed box.
I

You know the name
and phone number of
your Ballantine Ale
distributor by
heart. You should.
You've called him enough

to arrange for parties.

You don't have to read an ad like this to find out
if you're an Ale Man. You know you're an Ale Man
because you graduated from beer ages ago.
But you're still eX ailint youL, 1,a,,,

,,

Ballantine Ale is light like beer but packs a lot mcDre-taste.
You wish they'd discover the clean,
dry, tangy taste of Ballantine Ale
for themselves-and let you do the
things an Ale Man likes to do.

Dedicated to Ale Men everywhere.

May their numbers increase.
P. Ballantine &Sons, Newark, N. J.
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Racketmen
blank Adel
L 9-0,&
0
a
0
Tantivit leads engine-er S'quad

Betas second by 26

By Roger Dear
MIT's varsity squash team
opened its 19667 season Wednesday night with an overwhelming
.~~~~~
s
90 victory over Adelphi. The
team, coached by Edward Crocker and captained by the number
one man, 'Chye' Tantivit '68, had
too much overall strength and
depth for the Panthers, Each man
won his contest by 3-0 scores.
The match began with Chye
playing Adelphi's number one
man, Stu Goldberg, and after a
close opening game in which
Chye squeaked out an 18-15 victory, he took control and won the
Polaroid by Jeff Reynolds
C'ye Tanfivit '68 smashes a
next two, 15-8, 15-11. The Beaver's
number three man, Ken Wong forehand shot into the lower

By Herb
inr
Figures relaed today show
Sigma Alph Epsilon first mn the M
pointtotal standings. The SAE's
.251 points give them a 26 point
lead over second place Beta
Theta Pi. The SEAlor margin
comes from, a
st and ninth
place in the nM Football competition supplemented by a second
place finish in wrestling, twelfth
in crosstry and twentieth in
tennis.
The Betas 225 points is the result of a seond place in football, seventh in cross-country and
first and eighteenth place finish-

:

0

Sawyer '67, quickly won their
matches with scores of 15-2, 15-5,
15-8, and 15-3, 158, 15-2 respectively.
Number five man, Phil Scoggan '69, then won what turned
out to be the closest match of the
night, 15-11, 15-12, 15-10. Elpy
Ipiotis '69, playing in the number
seven slot, assured MIUT of a victory by winning the fifth match
of the night, 15-9, 15-10, 15-9.
The sixth contest pitted Eric
Coe '67, number two man for the

against Adelphi.

Beavers and the Panthers' Joe
Young. Eric won the first game,
15-9, the second, 15-8, and the
third, 157.
IT's sixth man, Joe

Ferreira '67, and eighth man,
Pete Hurley '68, then easily vanquished their opponents.
The last contest matched number four man, Bob Melanson '68,
with Don Robertson. Bob easily
won the first game, 15-7, but in

second, he trailed 8.14. A fine
comeback prevented what
could've been MIT's lone loss, as
he won 15-14, and then 15-2.

and AEPi round out the top ten
list.
The IM Hockey action this week,
SAE cotinued their domination
of the A league just where they
left off last year by tmcing
Sigma Phi EpsUlon 14-0. Steve
Queeney '67 sparkled for the SAE
squad scoring goals.
As the rins came, Phi Mu
-Delta and Delta Psi splashed into
the ice. Undaunted by the weather the Phi Muds skated to a 2-0
victory over Numrber 6 Club.
Bowhng
TM Bowling began the first of
six weeks bf competition this

enewable Tam
Savm/Bs
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Sunday
2:00 DM

Bak "A"
SPE "E"
KS "B"
PSK
Bur "E"
PDT "B"

3:30 Dm

PDT "'A"
NRSA
Bak "D"
PMD "A"
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6:30 grm
TEP
Bur "A"
TC "B"
TDC "C"
SPE "B"
McCormick "A"
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BIBLE say s:

which is born of the flesh

I

is flesh; and that which is born
of the Spirit is spirit. Marvel not'
that I said unto thee, Ye must
be born again.-John 3: 6, 7.

$25v.O

fo tolss tan

57M
a year
i |S{or Io a $75
. yeaSr
I
for hs ~n FS a y~r
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for less tan $30

a
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Seven Days a Week.
All Equipment Supplied.

AVenue 2-5818

year

I
I

third period.

I
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The Community Hockey League
is designed for members- of the
MIT community who would like
to play, but are ineligible for
intramurals or the varsity for
one reason or another. It is made
up primarily of graduate students,
but virtually anyone is eligible
to play. For this reason, the
quality of play is usually much
higher than is found in the intramural teams.

for ess han $15 a year

I
I

These are the average annual
net payments or five years,

i
I
I
i

based on current dividend
rates, if you buy while under
age 35. Dividends are not

i

mentation Lab, and Habitants.
Standings at the end of the
fst
round show Beacon Street
AC and Civil Engineering in a
tie for first place, each sporting
1-0-0 records.
In the first game, Civil Engineering downed Habitants, 4-2. CE
was led by 1ob McPhail, who
scored 3 goals and assisted on
the other. Wayne Peckold led
the Habitants with one goal and
. an assist.
Beacon Street ran away from
the I. Labs, 7-3 in the second
game. The winners were led by
Tony Pasquale's hat trick and
one assist. I. Labs showevd scoring balance, as three of their
players got one goal apiece: John
McNeil at 9:04 of the second
period, Bill Vachon at 12:39, and
Loren Wood '66 at 12:01 of the
II

Xuba Diving Classes
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PLP

Advertisement
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at 25.2 seconds. Stan Gedzelman
of Ashdown House broke the IM
record in the 50 yard breastske
at 32.4.
In the fifty yard fly, Angel
Silva, swirnmir for the Club Latino, tied the existing record at
28 seconds flat. Zeta Beta Tau
broke the IMNrecord in the 200
yard medley relay at 2:03.1 seconds.
IM finals wl beheld Sunday,
December 4 at 2:30 pm.

The leagues are as follows:

I

I
11

First rounds of time trials for
qualification in the finals of the
IM swiming meet were held
Monday night, November 28, at
the M-IT Alumni Pool.
Steve Nord '69 of SAM recorded the best time in the fifty yard
freestyle by tying the IM record

The MIT Commumity Hockey
League opened its season t-s
week with two games. This year,
the league is made up of four
teams:
Beacon Street Athletic
Club, Civil Engi
ring, Instru-

iIII
a
%kv-,

week.
Teams
will
compete
against all of the other 59 teams,
the top 16 making the double
elimiation playoff to be held in
February. The Peterson point
system will be used throughout
with additional 50 pins-beig given for team game victories. 25
points will be awarded to a team
if it has the greater total pin
count but 'has won only one game,
losing two.

0CE skaters top Hublill-flunh
in Community Hockey

0
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Monday

III
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5:00 Pm
SPE "A"
SAM "B"
Sen H- "C"
SC
Bur "G"
lAsh "C"

iLfe lnsurance
II
II
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Referee John Schwarz '67 drops the puck in a face-off bees in wreslimg.
tween Dick Sidell of SAE (left) and Sandy Randall '69 of SPE.
Fiji, Delts, Burton, DU, Phi Playing right wing for the Sig Eps is Joe Stewart
'69. The
'68, and number nine man, Ralph right-hand corner for the point Delts, Theta Ci, Lambda Chi, SAElors trounced SPE, 14-0, as Sidell hit 5 goals.
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guaranteed. We will gladly
quote premium rate for your
age, without obligation.

See Europe f0r
Less than $.1Uu0
A sojourn in Europe for less

SiriUS

Engineering seniors: visit the Lockheed suite eat the Jack Tar Hotel in
San Francisco, December 27-30 or call Lockheed collect (408) 7432801. Spending this Christmas holiday in the San Francisco area?...
then look in on Lockheed at the Jack Tar Hotel. Lockheed's professional employment team will be conducting interviews that can set you
on the path to a fascinating, high-paying job at Lockheed. They'll be
happy to tell you about new-product development, product diversification, company-conducted research, company-paid tuition programs,
proximity to universities and research centers. .. as well as Agena,

S"AYINGS BAIR
Right in Central Sq.,

Cambridge
Life Insurance Dept.
864-527

o%

Polaris, Poseidon, Deep Submersibles
and much, much more. An equal opportunity
employer.tunity employer.-

L

M
A

o

AG-QnOL-

gE

l

& SPACE COMPANY
...ooMISSLES
..

AC.

V/SIONOF'LOCICIEEOD

Coooy

C#;AIRCI OQJ>OQ0,P0Ar/<:lV

than $ 100 (including transportation). For the first time in

travel history you can buy directly from the TourWholesaler
saving you countless dollars.
Job offers may also be obtained with no strings attached. For

a "do-it-yourself" pamphlet
I with
jobs, discount tours and

applications send $ 1 (for material, handling, air mail) to
Dept. V., International Travel
Est., 68 Herrengasse, Vaduz,
Liechtenstein (Switzerland).
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By Armen Varteressian
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Chasey's varsity
wrestlers got me season ol to a

Coach WMl

good start Wednesday as they
squashed a Boston College squad,
24-11,

Bill HaxAs '68 started the Engineers off as he pinned senior Mat
Avitabile with nine seconds left
in the second period of their
match. Bill was reversed by the
BC wrestler in the second period,
but regained the advantage late
in the round, and went on to win,

LU

0

Ll-

using a reverse nelson for the

fall.
Gregg Erickson '69, a newcomer

C)
Lij
LiI

I

Polaroid by Scudder Smith

The Tech cheerleaders for 1966-67: kneeling, 1.to r.: Cocaptains Lou Lentin '68 and Elaine Lancaster. '67. Standing:
Janine Knauf '67, Sue Downs '68, Barbara Sollner '70, Mary
Thornton '70 and Martha Radford '70.
By John

scoring record, which he should
reach rmdway through the season. Prior to the start of this
campaign, he has totaled 832
points for an average of nearly
19 per game. Hardt has also
been an effective shooter, aver-

KOpOloW

With the season's opener under
their belts, MIT's varsity cagers
will return to action tomorrow
night when they face Wesleyan
University in Rockwell Cage.
Last year the Beavers chalked
up their first Win of the season aging almost 15 per game as an
against Wesleyan, an 83-70 undergraduate cager.
trouncing m which Tech had to
overcome an early 8-point deficit.
In the cost Dave Jansson '68 and
Bob Ferrara '67, both return
to the starting line-up this season,

were particularly effective-Jansson hitting a variety of shots for
24 points and Ferrara scoring 12,

one of his best point productions.
The Beavers figure to have even
less of a challenge from their
opponents this year, for Fred
Wherle, who scored 33 points for
Wesleyan in last year's game and
was the highest scorer in their
history, has graduated.
Senior co-captains Bob Hardt
and Alex Wilson will be at their
customary center and forward
spots respectively while one of
the starting guard positions has
not yet been clinched. Leading,
contenders are seniors Roy Talus
and Ray Ferrara.
Wison will be continuing his
quest for a new MIT career

~~~A
By

Paul Baker

Tech's freshmen wrestlers thundered to the mats Wednesday
night and humbled Boston Col
lege, 34-2.
The engineers won eight mnatches, while BC managed only to
squeak out a tie in the 12-pound
division.
Four Techmen, Paul Malek
(152), Walt Price (167), Dave Alpern (177) and Fred Andree (mulimited) achieved the ultimate in
wrestling by pinning their opponents. Price wasted no time in
demonstrating his finesse and
earned his victory in just thirtyone seconds. Alperin, at one time
down 6-2, staged a come-from-

A

-~~~~~~~

behind rally 'and won with his
pm. Dave is norm ally a 160 lb.
class wrestler, but he was filling
in in the 171 lb. diivision.
Malek forced his opponent into
a guillotine hold re~sulting in his
pin, while Andree !proved his superiority in just one >minute twenty-one seconds.
BC discovered howv ferocious engineers can be, as John Latimer
(130) Regan Fay (137), Horatio
Daub (145) and Joel Masher
m) also overpowe -re their opponents.
battled to a
Joe Baron (123) battled to a
2-2 tie with BC's L 'ry McDave,
who is reported to be one of the
finer New England freshmen.

asketball Roundup

A

a
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By Joel Hemnielstein
Alpha Epsilon Pi, taking its
fans to near nervous prostraton,
eked out a 58-57 overtime win
oven NRSA Tuesday rught in Rockwell Cage. The Pi's, third in IM
Basketball last year, are 3-0 this
season and a certain contender
for the title
NRSA jumped out to an eight
point lead at the end of the first
half. Jack Cleary '68, ace forward, held the hot hand from fifteen feet and popped in a game
high of 24 points. AEPi fought
back to within five as the teams
entered the last period of play.
Gerry Banner '68 and Herb Finger '68 paced the rally and finished with 22 and 13 points, respectively.
With 15 seconds left AEPi held
the ball and a two point lead.
However, sloppy ball-handling
gave NRSA possession with two
-to play. %.'IJ "it: ,.na-VIbounds

Polaroid by Jeff Reynolds

varsity,

to ,this year's

made an impressive start, panning senior Pete Gately in 1:45
of the first period of the 130 lb.
match. After scoring a takedown
early in the round, Gregg easily
turned his advantage into a pin.
Jack Maxham '69, another firstyear varsity candidate, kept up
the MIT lead with an 8-4 victory
over BC senior Tom Curtin. After
Curtin took Jack down in the first
round to move ahead 1-0, Maxham scored a quick reversal and
led 2-1 going into the second
period. Maxham scored another
reversal in the third period, and

Cleary

W

Jack Maxharn '69 maneuvers for a pin after reversing Tom
Curtin in the second period of the 137 pound match against the
Boston College Eagles. Maxham went on to win the contest, 8-4.
The engineer grapplers won their home opener, 24-1 1.
rode out the match to win with maneuver him into a predicabetter than two minutes riding ment in the second period to go
ahead 4-0. However, Trombi retime.
versed Bill and pinned him with
Weight loss hurts Thilly
a minute remaining in that round.
The 145-lb. contest turned out
At 152, John Fishback '68, took
to be a surprise, as normally
3:42
to pin Mike Calvey of BC
strong Bill Thilly '67 lost by pin
MIT ahead, 18-5. Hank
and
send
to soph Paul Trombi. Weakened
DeJong
'67
put the meet on ice
by his rapid loss of weight in reby
scoring
a 9-4 decision over
Thilly
nevertheless
cent days,
managed to reverse Trombi and John McDade.
BC took the next two matches,
as senior Richard Moses decisioned Julian Schroeder '69 by a
3-0 tally, and Dick Bradley, a
placewinner in last year's New
Englands, scored a 5-0 decision
The Bob Wells-coached team against Al Landers '67 in the
does not lack experience. Baron, 177-lb. match.
Fay, Price and Andriee are all
Schramm wins, 16-3
former high school wrestling
MIT picked up its last three
captains. Only Daub is a newcomer to the sport. Coach Wells points as expected, in the heavysays that he has good balance weight contest, as Captain Dave
and is picking up the moves Schramnn '67 demolished Brian
Froelich to the tune of 16-3.
rapidly.

R udent-facul'
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EMIT sports fans will be treated
to two special attractions Saturday, December 1O - a facultystudent basketball game, and a
sock hop.
The faculty-student contest will
take place between halves of the
MIT-RPI basketball game.
Starring for the more experi-

squad will be Professor
Draper, former head of
Course XVI. He will be aided by
Robert J. Holden, William
slowly De
enced

I

AliCharles

. a(
In
~ -~
mounting jip a five point lead af- Speer,

in

Larted

ter the first quarterr, 13-3.Bruce
Twickler '67 and Chick Chotkowski -'68 shot the LCA offense intohigh gear in the second period,
to lead at the half, 35-16.
In the second half Ed Jernigan
'69 kept Pi Lam in the gane
with good shooting and strong
rebounding, but the Pi Lams
couldn't match the torrid pace
of the much taller Lambda Chis.
Jernigan finished with, 18 points
for the night. Twickler had 16
and Chotkowsld counted 15 for

Photo by Tom Dooley

LCA.

tight
Steve Smith '70, PGD center,
:B"
4races
jumps with Dave Meyers '70,
The B league tompetition is
Senior House, in Tuesday's con- unfolding as a close race in all
test. The Fijis won, 62-33.
four sections. Close battles arose
of the court. Tom Scholz '69 took between the DelAs and TE'm and
the scoring homrs with 18, but Baker A and Sya Nu. -The
he was followed closely by team- Dels pled away at e end to
mates Lee Kanumerdiner '67 (16), defeat a hady TE squad 49-35.
°
N
uW
Marc Seelentreund '68 (12), and
Rich Singer '67 (U). Bob Mc- Erik Jensen '67 (15) and Dennis
Gregor '69 led ATO with 15 mark- Kalla '67 (13) ignited the Baker
offense. Tom Matlick (SN) led
ers.
Phi Gamma Delta held their both teams with eight field goals
share. of first place by defeating and a foul shot for 17 points.
The big contest beteen A
Senior House in League II comand AEPi will take place Saturw~
Thie 62-33 wn
petition.
sparked hy Don Baron's twenty day at 2 pn in the Cage.
Other scores:
points and a hustling all-around
33
35. West
Xi Theta
Burt
which
Fijis
by
the
performanceperfomanc
Chi St.
(I (forfeit)
by he FijiSWhi~ Buron C- 1.
Lam B 46. Phi Kampa Theta 28
kept their opponents off balance PiOld
ZBT B 27
C 24
ClubLambchops
Latino 70. 84.Baker
throughout the conflict.

fouled and went to the charity
stripe with a one-and-one situation prevailing. He sank both foul
tries and sent the contest into
a three minute overtime.
NRSA scored first, but Finger's
foul shot and Banner's layup gave
the Pi's the one-point lead and
the eventual winning margin.
Burton tronces ATO
The race for the title remained
deadlocked as Burton A also won
Lambda Chi still
.convincingly over ATO, 74-40. OutIn the big game
standing balance gave the win- night, Lambda Chii
ners the overwhelming superiority Pi Lambda Phi. 74

-

unbeaten

Wednhesday

Kap~pa Sig 62. Phoenix 22

Theta, Delta Chi 74. Phi Mu Delta 37
23 11
Sigma Chi Klub.
A52.Krash'sky's
Eteor
t 53,
M Meterolgy
Bur tonE 59. NRSA B27

Alpha beat
Fii B xxL SAM B 21
Campus A 32, Sig EP 24
to 41. The ChiEast
Phi 35, Theta Delta Chi B 33,

Paul E. Gray, and -Jay

Hamnmerness.

Professor William R. Moore,
5:01 and 5.02 lecturer; Professor
Alvin W. Drake, East Campus
faculty resident; Professor Jer-

Friedman-to face
Panfoulias
Ged.
'in pool tourney

game.k
@ecember lo

D wasketballi

omne V. Iettvin, of 21.97 fame;
and Larry Bisholf, administrative
liaison to Stouffer's, will bolster
the Faculty roster. Several other
faculty and administration mernbers are also expected.
Leading the student team will
be Inscomm members Frank
March '67, Gary Garmon '67, and
Paavo Pyykkonen '67. The four
class presidents, and several
other members of Inscomm have
also been invited. The team will
be supplemented by Gerry Banner '68 and Rick Gostyla '67 of
the Athletic Association Executive
Committee,- and Herb Finger '68,
Intramural basketball manager.
George Jones '67, President of
the AA, will act as commentator.
After the varsity game, VarsitY
Club is sponsoring a Sock Hop in
the cage with the Insex playing.
The varsity hockey, track, and
wrestling squads are also in
action that Saturday.

Defending champion D o u g
Friedman '67 will face his toughest opponent of the tournament
Saturday morning as he takes on
freshman whiz George Pantoulias. The young Canadian snooker
expert has an ipnessive recor~d
thus far in the tournament, and
is expected to produce an excellent match with Friedman.
The other- semi-final- match beLweeI last year's runner-up Ray
*errara '67 and Alan Greenfield
'69 will be postponed until early
next week, since Greenfield is in t illag
the infirmary.
The match Saturday morning
in the Games Room will begin at.
9:30, and the community is invited to attend.
-The final match will be held
Friday night, December 9, in the
Sala de Puerto Rico of the Student Center. The winner will 1O gas;
represent MIT at the New England Regionals Tournament at
Boston University February 18,
and could go.to the Nationals.
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